
Example of a Bad Synopsis

See below some helpful examples of synopses to help you on your way!

You will notice it isn’t written consistently, (a bad idea generally) which is to show the different ways 
it can be done badly - either too much information or not enough.

The Darling family live in Bloomsbury, London in a three storey townhouse with whitewashed walls. 
Mr Darling is a banker and Mrs Darling looks after their three children: Wendy, John and Michael. 
Wendy is 10 with brown hair and brown eyes, John is 8 with brown hair and green eyes, and 
Michael is 5 with blond hair and brown eyes. They all sleep in the nursery together. One night while 
their mother is reading them a bedtime story, they hear a noise at the open window. They spot a 
boy! He is young, about Wendy’s age, and is wearing an outfit that looks like it’s made of leaves. 
He escapes before they can learn anything about him. 

The next night this boy returns because in the struggle to escape he lost his shadow. Wendy wakes 
up and helps him catch his shadow and reattach it. She does this with her sewing kit. The boy is 
thankful for her kindness and explains that he comes from a land called Never Land, where he 
never has to grow up. He lives there with a gang called the Lost Boys. They are all children who 
have been lost in Kensington Gardens by careless nannies. He tells her that on Neverland there are 
pirates, mermaids, fairies and all sorts of magic. He asks Wendy to return with him to Neverland to 
be a mother to the Lost Boys. She agrees and wakes up John and Michael to tell them all about it. 
They decide to go with her.  

They fly to Neverland with Peter. Tinker Bell tricks Tootles into shooting Wendy, but she survives. 
Tinker Bell is a fairy. She is a common fairy who fixes things. She is in love with Peter and so 
becomes jealous when he brings Wendy back to Neverland. Before that she had been the only girl 
in his life. She can be vindictive but is kind and helpful to Peter. Her extreme emotions are because 
she is so small that she only has room for one emotion at a time.

Peter takes the Darlings on adventures. They rescue Tiger Lily from pirates. Peter is hurt and 
stranded on a rock - how will he escape death?

He does manage to escape and life on Neverland goes on. Wendy and her brothers get home sick. 
They decide to go home. They are captured by pirates. 

Peter wakes up and nearly drinks poison. Luckily Tinkerbell saves him. He goes to rescue Wendy 
and the Lost Boys. He pretends to be the crocodile to scare Captain Hook. Then he frees the 
captives and has a mighty battle with Hook...

Does he manage to defeat him or does Hook finally get his revenge? And what will become of 
Wendy and her brother? Will they continue with their plan to go home or will they decide to stay with 
Peter on Never Land and never grow up?



The Darling family live in Bloomsbury, London. Every night Mary Darling reads bedtime stories 
to her three children, Wendy, John and Michael. One night they spot a boy, Peter Pan, who has 
been listening to the stories through the open window. He escapes, but leaves his shadow behind. 
When he returns to fetch his shadow, Wendy wakes up. She helps Peter to reattach his shadow and 
whilst doing so learns that he can fly, refuses to grow up and comes from a place called Neverland 
where he has a gang called The Lost Boys, who are children who were lost in Kensington Gardens. 
Upon learning that Wendy knows lots of bedtime stories, Peter asks her to accompany him back to 
Neverland to be a mother to the Lost Boys. She agrees and her two younger brothers go with her. 
Peter sprinkles them with fairy dust and teaches them to fly by thinking happy thoughts. 

As they arrive in Neverland they are blown out of the air by a cannon, and Wendy is nearly killed 
by one of the Lost Boys, Tootles, because Tinker Bell, a fairy who is jealous of Peter’s affection for 
Wendy, tricks him into shooting her. Tinker Bell is banished, Peter and the Lost Boys build Wendy a 
house to recover and John and Michael join the Lost Boys.

Peter takes the Darlings on adventures around Neverland. At Mermaids’ Lagoon, they save Princess 
Tiger Lily and battle with the evil pirates who are led by Captain Hook. Peter cut off Captain Hook’s 
hand in a previous battle and fed it to the crocodile. Hook has been after revenge ever since. Peter 
is wounded and stranded on a rock with the tide rising around him, where he believes he will die. 
But then a bird offers him the use of her nest and he uses it to sail home. As a reward for saving their 
princess the Native Americans protect Peter’s home from pirate attacks. 

When reading stories to the Lost Boys, Wendy is reminded of her own parents and decides to take all 
the Lost Boys home. Before they can leave, however, Captain Hook captures them. He also poisons 
Peter’s medicine while he is asleep.

When Peter wakes up Tinker Bell has returned and tells him about the kidnapping. Peter decides he 
must rescue Wendy and her brothers, but before he leaves he goes to drink his medicine so that 
Wendy will be pleased with him. Tinker Bell doesn’t have time to warn him about the poison and so 
drinks it herself, causing her near death. She tells Peter that only children believing in fairies will save 
her, and he helps to revive her. 

Peter heads to the pirates’ ship and on the way encounters the crocodile, which ticks as the result 
of swallowing a clock. Peter imitates the crocodile’s ticking noise to scare away other animals on his 
journey. As he arrives on the ship he is still ticking and Hook hides from him, fearful that the crocodile 
has returned to finish him off. While the pirates search for the crocodile, Peter frees the Lost Boys and 
defeats the pirates. Peter reveals himself to Hook and they battle. Peter wins and kicks Captain Hook 
off the ship, where he is swallowed whole by the waiting crocodile. 

Wendy decides her place is at home and takes her brothers and the Lost Boys back to England. 
Before they arrive at their house Peter flies ahead and bars the window in an attempt to make Wendy 
think her mother has forgotten her. But he learns of Mrs Darling’s distress over her missing children 
and he opens the window again and flies away. 

Peter returns once more to Wendy’s house and discovers that Mrs Darling has adopted the Lost 
Boys. She offers to adopt Peter as well but he refuses - he still doesn’t want to grow up. 

Example of a Good Synopsis


